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Algoma News
Turners Elliot Lake opens Monday
11/30/16
Elliot Lake Standard
After months of eager anticipation, Turners Elliot Lake will open in the Pearson Plaza on Monday at 9
a.m.
New school to be named after boreal forest
11/30/16
Soo Today
It's not Alexander Henry anymore, nor is it merely ADSB's new Northern Avenue JK-8 school
Business achievement award nominations open
11/29/16
Sault Star
The awards recognize businesses that have made significant strides in overall growth and success,
safety, diversification, employee relations, customer service and marketing.
Local youth access nearly $100,000 to kick-start start their businesses
11/28/16
Sault Online
YouLaunch, the Sault Ste. Marie Innovation Centre’s (SSMIC) youth entrepreneurship program, is
celebrating a wildly successful freshman year.
Program offers taste of college experience
11/27/16
Sault Star
There was a time Sault College “didn't have a lot of connection” with Algoma District School Board and
Huron-Superior Catholic District School Board.
Perks would be seen in long term
11/27/16
Sault Star
SAULT STE. MARIE - It makes sense that growth in the industrial and commercial tax sectors is needed to
help lessen the burden on all taxpayers.
Kids turned off by high school have chance to make it to college
11/26/16
Soo Today
Dual Credit Program allows 'disengaged' high school students to experience college; many go on to enrol
at postsecondary level

Searchmont hopes for a better season as search for buyer continues
11/25/16
Soo Today
The association that operates the hill will go to council next month to ask for a renewal of a $100,000
loan guarantee

Canadian News
Federal minister calls for redesign of EI program
12/01/16
CTV News
The federal minister in charge of the employment insurance system says the program needs a serious
redesign in the next few years to meet changing economic and social conditions.
Canadian economy rebounds with fastest growth in two years
11/30/16
Globe and Mail
Canada posted its strongest economic growth in more than two years in the third quarter, as a rebound
in exports helped the economy bounce back strongly from its second-quarter slump.
Canada loses 80,000 working days a year due to sleep deprivation
11/30/16
The Star
‘Why Sleep Matters’ study quantifies economic loss resulting from lack of sleep in five different
countries.
Jobs for teenagers might be subject to new restrictions
11/30/16
Globe and Mail
Bill Allen is a more than a little worried the New Brunswick government is considering making some
major changes to its Employment Standards Act that could put new restrictions on the amount of time
teens can work and how young they can be to work at all.
Canadian Inequality Widening As More Land In Low-Wage Work: CIBC
11/29/16
Huffington Post
Canada hasn’t yet turned into a nation of “hamburger flippers,” but a new study from CIBC Economics
says the country has seen “a slow but steady deterioration” in job quality over the past two decades
that is widening the income gap.
Canadore opens new motive power shop
11/29/16
Northern Ontario Business
16,000-square-feet to mix, mingle, collaborate
North Bay College opens entrepreneurship hub
11/29/16
Northern Ontario Business
The new centre will provide resources to assist existing and start-up businesses.

6 Canadian Cities with Booming Job Markets
11/28/16
Huffington Post Canada
According to a recent employee survey, less than half of Canadians would consider relocating for a job.
What does this mean? Canadians don't like to stray far from home evidently.
Alberta job numbers point to ‘small’ upturn but province still on pace for large deficit
11/28/16
Financial Post
CALGARY – Despite improving employment numbers in an economy that is expected to begin growing
again, Alberta’s government is bracing for a $10.8 billion deficit this year.
Automation Will Cost Canada Up To 7.5 Million Jobs: Report
11/28/16
Huffington Post Canada
Canada should consider radical changes to its social safety net as the country faces the loss of up to 7.5
million jobs to automation in the next 10 to 15 years, says a new study from a think tank at the
University of Toronto.
Farming industry facing huge labour shortage, new study finds
11/22/16
CBC News
For years, young people have been leaving the family farm behind for the bright lights of the big city —
and a new study says this out-migration is having serious ramifications for farmers across Canada.
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